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· - Joins public sector 

by Davld Schulze full walk-out · by complications 
Qu~bec Federation of Labour in their current re-affiliation to 

(FTQ) Local 298's workers the CSN. . 
by Molra Ambrose walked~out at McGill yesterday Local 298's picket lines went• 

At last night's meeting in conjunction with similar ac-, up early this morning, but duel 
Students' Council passed a mo- tion by university employ~ to the size of the campus and. 
tion withdrawing McGill from pr:ovince-wide. Between 375 and·· rotating shifts of pickete!s, lines• 
the national ·student movement 400 McGill employees are s~emed -sparse and far-flung. 
in Qu~bec. · unionized. - Some staff and students 

McGill has withdrawn from · SuppOrt staff and nurses at respected the picket lines; many 
le Regroupement ~es associa- most of McGill's teaching and were simply kept away from the 
tions etudiantes universitaires affiliated hospitals (where campus · by the transit 
du Quebec (RAEU), a studen_t medical students . train) took maintenance workers' strike. 
organization that assembles part in a simultaneous walk-out "W~!re trying to keep a low 
various university studenls' by the public sector Common pr~Jfile," one picketer at the 
associations to fight on both Front (Federation des Roddick Gates admitted as 
provincial and federalle\'els for Travailleurs du . Quebe!=- trucks drove past the .line. 
education issues and against Confe4eration des Syndicats " ... And we're l;loing a good 
cutbacks. Nationaux-Central de . job!" another union member 

Council deci~ed to pull out of l'Enseignment du Quebec). added sarcastically, ami~st 
RAEU because they doubted Members of the Fed~ration' des laughter. · 
the group's financial stability. affaires sociales are ignoring a Even a postal worker drove 
The motion, presented by Vice court injunction- against the his, truck through the gates. 
President External Affairs Ben- strike. , · Though they are actually part 
jie Trister, . read, "the financial ·Close to home, nurses at the of a university's employee 
statements of RAEU have been. · Royal ' Victoria Hospital were front, Local .298 members and 
found, by a. chartered accoun- virtually the ·only public their 10,000 colleagues around 
tant, to be not in accordance employees in the province 'stay- the province timed their action 
with generally accepted accol n- ing·on the job. The Royal Vie's to coincide with that of the 
ting principles, making if imp. McGill mamtenance staff picketed various locations around campus service employees did · stage an 200,000 member public sector 
ssible to determine whether or to protest20 per cent wage roll backs Planned by·tlie provinciiil effective two hour demonstra- · Common Front for maximum 
not our fees have been utilized government. · "" · ' tion· but were prevented from a impact: 

· · responsibly ... McGill has con- The provincial government's 
tributed· a very high percentage application of Bill 70 to univer-
of tho total fee revenue of sity' support staff has tn effect 

' Jt.\EU and obtliin'ed minimal m'ade · them public sector 
benefit." · · employees. 1t reduces wages by Former RAEU execbtive by M. Fred Methot grounds: that' the proposed con- The Executive report was ac- 18.89 per cent for three months 

• member Marjorie Tyroler said The Student Society's Joint stitution contains a clause giv- cepted by council. · as of December 1 1982, forbids 
at the meeting, "The existence Management · · Committee ing special powers to the new. Vice President-Unixersity Af- strikes during that time and 
of a national student movement (Council's ·financial committee) group's executive in · ~;ases of fairs/Peter Dotsikas spoke on wipes out an automatic 2.8 per 
can't becvaluated·financially.It announced a deficit in their emergency, and that the clause the need for better communica- cent wage indexation at the end 
is irresponsitile to pull out of third budget report at last on the'purpose of the organisa- tions between councillors and of the contract. When negotia-
RAEU ·right now because ·you night's council meeting. . tion was too vague. their faculties. He also reported tions begm again Marc·h 1, wage 
(members of Council) are unin- . Engineering representative • 'The only actions I've seen on the current condition of increases will be calculated from 
~ormed." . Dan Macoosh questioned- the f h' h . . negotiations over the ~ociety's leyels already reduced by nearly ,, h rom t 1s-group are t e pnntmg • fi . '"If people don't know about revised budget listed· for ' t e . f sliare of bookstore'pro ItS. 20 per cent. _ of buttons and the issumg o c ·1 RAEU it's because the V. P. Students' Societ)"' handbook. sexist and · homophobic In other business; · ounc1 Regarding repercussions for 
External hasn't. Said anything. The JMC report showed a statements, .. Tomlins said. 'adopted resolutions cal ing for a employees taking part in the il-' 
RAEU decisions are not ex- . deficit of $6,214. full disclosure of , residence legal WJll~-out, . university 
pressed at McGill because the Vice,President-Finance David Hicks defended the group by finances, to determine whether spokesperson Hugh Mitchell v. P. hasn't attended any Sinyarlblamed the aeficit on stating that the only criteria for the university makes a 'profit would only say: "Individual 
rheetings. This, decision could the depressed economy and constitutions is that groups be with it; as has happened in the managers will take the necessary 
put us (McGill) in isolation that competition for adv.ertising ac«;eptable to Society policy. past: reaction as ·a result of the 
could last several years," she revenue from the Dapy hand- T. .. • d · .,. McG ~,, moot strike .. 
said. . book. . l .f:'O n JU ne a·,( ,,,i . Lo~al 298 has giv~n its ~ni~~ Before the , mee~ing Tyroler The JMC also issued a policy t' ::/,: a mandate for a general stnke m 

. distributed a letter stating her . recommendation on Students' bv Erika Rosenfeld - from south of the border?" he I a vote. The Common Front 
opinion that councillors were So.ciet'y • organisations and , · Canadian Supreme Court asked. · unions now expect to be laun
not sufficiently, informed .on publicity. From 'now on, all Justice Brian Dickson mediated McOill law students, in a ching a general strike in tll~ last 
RAEO'a aciivities. t(). take a funciional gtoups, activities and a debate on the>constitutionality debate sponsored by the Qu~bec week of November and the I 
decision on McOiU's affiliation committees will have to identify· of Bill IOL in McGill's moot and Montreal bar associations, university employees will pro-
with the group: tyroler's letter thems~lves in· all adver~isi~g as court Saturd y. spoke on precisely the questions bably do the same. . 
sugges~ed Trisfer is not compe-. Students' Society orgamsat1ons_. · · The judge could not, which should come up soon in One member explained! "Un-
tent or conscientious in his ex- Studsoc Vice President Inter- however,.express an opinion on provincial and federal courts. til there's a break-through at the 

-ecutive position and that before nal Bruce Hicks made clear that the charter because the Cana- Roger Cutler, representing Common Front level, there 
McGill pulls out of one student listings in the Daily's Today col- dian judicial system has not the federal Minister of Justice, won't be a break-through at the 
group, it should have' another umn would be exempt and t~is pronounced on the bill since the said a language restriction on sectoral (university sector) level 
afte'rnative so the university , policy will '!Je executed w1tp new Charter dT Rights was commercial signs is. inconsistent and until it's decided at a sec
does not lose contact with the discretion. Penalties for non- enacted in April. \vith the "freedom of expres- !oral level, it won't be decided 
Quebec student movement. compliance include the suspen- However, Justice Amnedee sion" guarantee in the Charter at McGill. If they get it, then 

Trister said he supported the sion of the group's budget. Mon~t of the Quebec Court of of Rights. It is, he said, the we'll have something to fight 
~ motion to withdraw because The Executive Committee's Appeal, Quebec's highest court, "supreme law of Canada." for and if there's any kind of 
problems exist in RAEU's report. to council ment_ion~d the did question a student's suggcs- Michcl Lariviere, who won· ·apport (between the .university 
political and economic structure adoption of the consutull?n of tion to use American precedents the prize for bcsi written argu- :mployecs' front and the Com-
and several other universities in- 'Heterosexual McGill. for freedom of speech rulings. ment, represented the Quebec non Front) they'll hold out 1111 
eluding Concordili and Bishop's Councillor Colin Tomlins ob- '!Do you really think we Minister of Justice, arguing that Ne get it. 
have already left the group. jected to the action on two should look for our inspiration plcust turn to JXII:C 6 
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Rf:f.AE:rA SRAlJUS. 

\~f>'l ... 

Film Society 
Tonight: Fantastic Voyage at 8 pm In l132 
for $1 .50. 
SOLIDARNDSC 
Danuta Nowakowska, leader of Solldarnosc 
(In exile) on "The Resistance to the Martial 
Law Regime" and "The Role of Women In 
the Struggle of the Polish People''. Union 
425, noon. 
Dept. of Russian and Slavlc Studies 

· Last week 'for seats available for trip to 
USSR. Contact the Dept.392·4610. 

Come to an A La Crepe 
Bretonne restaurant today 
and leave the burgers to the 
clowns. 

THERE'S AN A LA CREPE BRETONNE RESTAURANT ALL .MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED JUST 4 ~INUTES FROM CAMPUS ... 

2080· rue de la Montagne 
1446 Peel 

360~ St. Francrois-Xavier 
10500 boul. Gouin 0. 

Alpha Gamma Delta 
A women's fraternity, Invites you to come 
over for tea or coffee, between 3 and 5 p.m. 
3547 .University apt 11. All undergrad. 
women welcome. 
P.C. McGIII 
If you want to help M.A.G. Masslmo 
Bergamlnl, meet at 6 p.m. Leacock lobby. 
German Students' Auoc. - , 
Stammllsch! From 9 pm on at the Cafe Prag 
at 1433 Bishop St. Come practice your Ger· 
man. Everyone welcome. 
Student Liaison Project 
Two Informational meetings for volunteers 
from the residences. 7:30·8 p.m. In Molson 
Hall lounge fo~ co·ed residents, and 8:30·9 
p.m: In RVC lounge for RVC .residents. 
Please know the date your' re going home for 
the holidays. 
McGIII Shutrf Cite. · • 
Professor Arvlnd Sharma, Dept. of Religion 
University of Sydney, on "Gandhi and 
Satyagraha". 4 pm, Room 1111 ;elrks Bldg. 
McGIII Shutrl Cite. 
Dr . .a.N. Goswamy, chairperson Dept. Fine 
Arts Punjab University, on "Painters of the 
Punjab Hills". 7:30·9:30 pm, Mclntyre 
Medrcal Bldg,_ Room 521. 

(t) ·. 
• NEW.TITLES 

McGIII Drama 
The Waltz of the Toreado~s by Jean Anouilh 
(In English) at 8 pm In Moyse Hall, Arts 
Bldg. Tickets $4.50/3.50. Reservations 
392·4637 between J.7 pm. 
Remembrance Day Service 
10:50 a.m. In· the Unlversity·Chapel, Blrks 
Bldg, 3520 University. 
Tuesday Night Cafe • 
Presents Three One Acts • With A Bit of Lime 
by James Nadler, Both of Us by Shawn 
Goldwater and Spectral Heart by Joe 
Masrour. In Players Theatre, the Union 
Bid g. 8 pm. Students $2.50, General Public 
$3. SO. Reservations : 392·4637. 
Environmental Society 
No meeting tOday, but there will be a table of 
greenpeace stuff to sell In the unlo'n lobby. 
Dept. of Anthropology 
Or. Peter Skalnlk, Groenln'gen, The 
Netherlands, will speak on "Nanumba 
chleltancy; C01llllct with the Konkomba and 
!he decay of Ghana''. Leacock 738, 
4:30·6:00. 
Players 
Auditions for Players' February prOduction 
of The Tavern start Monday all p.m.(Unlon 
425) and 6·9 pm (Biueroom). Watch next 
week's tOday columns for further nolltes. 

• llallons of Jl!malca, by farlst Zaddl , 
• G.ulde to Third World Business; put out by Control Data 
• Capitalism for Beginners, by lekachmen and Van loon 

.: 

Also: Journal of African Marxists, South-east "Aslan Chronicle, 
• Covert Action, lAWG letter · 
Specializing In Dlock and Third World ' 

Docks and Periodicals 
1207 de Molsooneuve West . . 

• Eyes examined . 
• Glasses fitted 
-. Contacflens center 

~hard; soft, permanent wear lens) 

, Serving the McGill Community 
1401 Peel 694A St. Catherine W. 

(Jus I above SI. Calhrrlnrl tracing Ea Ion) 

. 842-5489 861-2659 
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4 ~ ANV A is a "geographically dispersed 
0_1 ~ collective of groups and individuals who 
'?.... gather together (on a monthly basis) to 
~ plan1 organize and participate in educa-
~ tion and events for non-violent action. 

basic characteristics remain. Their focus is on "resistance to expres-
" Affinity groups are intended to sions of militarism and other forms of 

function as catalysts within the popular oppression, based-on decentralized and 
movement, ·not as "vanguards," they collective decision making." 

- provide initiative and consciousness, not ANVA's s'tratcgy is · to organize 
a "general stafr' and a source of corn· public, non-violent actions and to 
mand •.• and can easily be regarded as a develop educational materials, resources 
new type of extended family, in· which and projects. Actions include fasting, 
kinship ties are replaced by deeply cm- lcanetting, dialogue, public demonstr~
pathetic ·human relationships - rcla· tions, boycotts, tax resistance, street 
tionships nourished by common revolu· theatre, civil disobedience. · 
lionary ideas and practice/' writes Mur- ''Civil disobedience ' can act to 
ray Bookchin, ecologist and historian of dramatize the urgency of a particular 
Anarchist movements. issue and our commitment to resisting it; 

Of 'the ten affinity groups at I.:itton, . . iv can deepen political consciousness 
some, like the Montreal group and· a through exposing us to another form of 

.Chester and Colln "There are ttiousands who are in opi· Toronto high schoor ctass, were formed institutional violence (jails); it confronts 
·. nion o pposed to 'slavery and to the war explicitly for this year's L'itton action; the morality and 'legality' of state-

(the war with Mexico);. who yet in effect Others, like the Public Interest Research sponsored, official viote'nce; and it 
do no.!hing to put an end to them'; who Group's (PIRG's) from Guelph and deepens the struggle in our lives to take 

Peterborough, the Women's Action for responsiblity for our individual and cot-
Peace, and a housing co-operative from lective behaviour." · . 
Toronto have been together for months ANVA nas established a resource and 
or years. . education centre in Peterborough wfth a 

Their individOal affipities encompass wide selection. of American, Canadian 
a variety pf concerns on t~e environ· and Latin American periodicals on 
ment,Jluctear energy, aggression against peace, disarmament and direct action 
women, the oppression of gays, and and are starting to communicate with 
housing. The issue of Canada's par· European movements. 
ticipation in the arms race brought them Their organizing work has included 
alt together. around Litton last training people to work in communiries 

: November 11 when, they formed. the to help 'them set up their campaigns. 
- · There are hundreds of thousands Alliance for Non-Violent Action (AN· These people would then function as. a -

throughout the West who are prepared . VA). · collective of -ANVA resource people. 
'"Shit, we're 'Twenty Montrealers have been 

don!t we organized into an affinity group AN-., 
u ... ~ .. .," .. ·, refer'r YA's Montreal resource . ' 

• ' L"'.oo~'--"'- Schroeler. They met for 

a~~~~~~~~~~~~ three weeks ago at 

11-}!~.~~~~~~~~l~~ 

mains in 
·roUp keeps · 

0 ~dlence are opposites. wnJf'rp·~, 
bs.Gftllely, the1Jtlrer is 1nAi~~g~flTll'i.~: 

.ppsite of violen~e is 
6ut power." Hannah 
Violence. " 
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Brendan Kelly . . beqt youths spending the evening .with a 
It would be irresponsibly exaggerated nervous bis'hop and his mother. to use a word like greatness with regard · Performances by. Gregory Corso, to the recently finished Festlvallnterna- Alien Ginsberg, and others as agitated tlonal du Nouveau Cln~ma. More. young writers are often amusing; but reasonably, the films .can be classified Kerouac's .narration is what makes the into three amorphous ~ategories: · the film something more than a literary good, the bad, and the·boring. footnote. His tough, .grainy voice But taking into account Montreal's perfectly captures the alchemy of generally less than·adequate selection of romantic mournfulness, youthful ' exnon-Hollywood films ' (especiaJJy in . uberance, and distrustful pessimism that english), tfie Festival, discussion·s of ar- typified his ged'eraU<rn ~meri · tis,tic excel_lence aside, is certainly n~ded rebels. The .onlr .o • ~P:! • s n t lit to fill the cultural gap. ·comes to mmd IS ?Q 
The public demand for this 'new' The sole pro 

cinema is there, judging by the large typical of cou u 

• r 

over 1000 fan's clogging t~e main floor 
of the Hall Building last Saturday night 
hoping to see rare film footage of their 
idols. ·For the first time in the Festival; 
the academics were outnumber.ed 
(though it was a close-run· thing). · 

It was easy to see why the Stones were 
so concerned about the movie. From the 
title song l"Where do I go to have my 
cock sucked, where do I go to have my· 
ass rucked") to-the scenes with a junked
out Keith Richards continually nodding 
off, the ruthless accuracy of the camera 

turn-outs' for many of the films, but the. titudes. The. wif~·t:itlfs~~iiSlt irritating question' still remains (at least vative domestic fQr e, :US .~:;~~~~~~ in the minds of fastidious critics) as to for the dull house orl< he es,·.,. ,.._,.n.= ···--who these film-watchers are. The domi- be left behind w tremt}\e'r.P wg, e~ ee nimt impression, after more than a week[ inspiration on the eets qf• e Q~. of films, is that they!re mainly keener Robert Frank ~ate :sat 1 ,y,ou h}\(1 film students, aspiring film-makers, to view tpis attit in t!),c ~ntex fi'a and/or assorted arts students. different, less sexually egallta an, a . If this observation is Nalid, i.t raises · But the problem ~wi h.ttlis efBI naii- . ""is ...... ·""""''"'"''Af» important' questions about the films that this subtly sexist P.ers~\.ix Jlic .themselves. Is there any point in creating is not overtly s~el .p J . qlClfll , solely for . the benefit of an academic changed at all m m c eo nf -~ elite? If. the pedantjc questions asked art (see the critic ERen . · 1i on.-·
1
·""e'"""e""'x-during the discussion s are any in~ication ism of Easy Rlller ana 'J! Iice's of the audience's point of .view~ 'I'd Resauranl). . ·, · argue these films are nothing more than ' · The other two hort~ ti ,ra · r noises, .• ·some more eloquentlY' con- Dances' On and E crgy nnam w· to~"Gc structed than others, echoing in an emp- It, <\re less satisfying due to the lack of a ty room. coherent structure. Though obviously a An exemplary case "(as the audience deliberat~ omission on Frank's part, .the reaction after the· screening of three films leave the viewer with the impresshort films by . the cinema- sio!l of having watched two more-or·IC$s verite/underground director Robert innovative home movi~s. 

Frank. The unifying feature of the three · ·Still the William S. Burroughs fans get films is .their utter disregard for' film- to se~ the autnor acting sinister in making convention. Frank, . who was Energy and, if you're able to ignore the present ·at the Fesllval, claimed his' convoluted narrative ·or that film, it can technique was really a consistent Jack of be appreciated as a pizarrely hilarious technique and ,that he was more in- portrait' of a mad inventor who believes terested in ideas' than film production. he can solve the worl~'s energy problems 'After 90 minutes of endless, rapid, if only' the aut,horities would stop shaky movement . of the camera· and persecuting him. 
blurry images, it came as no surprise to Ironically the biggest event of the hear this. ..-. Festival wasn't primarily cinematic. Yet the audience persisted in asking Rather it was musical. More specifically, him numerous questions about ~ it was a rare showing of Robert Frank's cinematic style a'nd t,echnique. ("What is film expose of the Rolling Stones the significance Of 'your use of greyish Cocksucker Blues. The film irritated the colours?") ..My doubts alfout the worth Stones to the point where they payed of making films for this audience were Frank large sums_of money to show it developif!g as I listened to Frank hedge only a few times each year. There were the questions. 

Nonetheless, tpe films were ample 
compensation. The best was the absurd
ly funny Pull ~Y Daisy from 1959. Bas
ed on Jack Kerouac's play The Beat 
Generation, the master Of bop prose 
hi!}lSCif narrates the story about several 



by Mary Bredln and Nancy D. 
Klngs'bury 

"The play is the' thing" and Tuesday 
Night Cafe follows the Bard's advice to 
the letter as they present three ingenious 
one act plays this week. The authors·
James Nadler, Shawn Goldwater and . 
Joe Masrour- have created three pieces 
which adeptly use the structure and form 
of their medium. They are all McGill 
students and it seems incomprehensible 
that such talent · has been gone 
unrecognized and unknown. , 

The three plays are all very different 
but each uses language and variou's 
theatrical, techniques in a very tight and 

adept manner. Nadler, in With a Bit of 
Lime (obviously th"e title suggests the 
tangy nature reflected in the verbal 
banter) treats a highly unlikely situation 
with the utmost normality. 

The lines are quick and sharp; they 
pick on such diverse topics as Califor
ni<i, pick-up lines, and pickles and give 
the play its i,!1domitable spirit. The 
play's dialogue is used to highlight the 
bizarre situation of a woman 'recogniz
ing' someone in a restaurant while the. 
gentleman in question doesn't remember 
her: ; . . ·, 
. On :the other hand, Both of Us 
(Goldwater) relies on the ·perceptive 
technique of having the characters 
shadowed by their childlike 'ids! The 
picture of the boss chewing out his 
employee is reflected as the bully beats 
up the whimpy alter ego. The play is like· 
a puppet and the writer has pulled str
ings in a most talented manner. The 
teclinique is' effective and anyone can 
relate to · the desire qf crawling away 

- fr"om the·~world as 'it gets too tough to 
face. One wishes that the play was 
longer than.17 minutes: 

The @st piece, Spectral Heart is by 
Joe Masrour and is probably the most 
complex of the three as he uses various 
technical styles with effective and poetic . 
dialogue. The leading character, Elijah, · 

Eustace potrays a lonely woman 
desperately delving into a past affair. 
She develops her character slowly but 
finishes with a bang ·(literally). David 
Beilin plays the forgetful Casanova with 
disarming co.hvi~tion. 

The second play was gifted with 
equally talented actors, the star of which 
was Effi Mayer - the boy-half of the 
adult male office worker. She catches 
the essence-of childlike behavior as she 
flips through her Spider Man comic 
book", "and screams memorable 
childhood hollers such as, "I don't wan-, 
na go, and nobody can make me go." 

Spectral Heart relies heavily on the 
central character of Elijah and his angst, 

David Beilin and Mary Jo Eustache in 

£-is used at Jhree' different levels: first, he 
~ is the namitor addressing the audience~ 
f;l although he ·knows i~ is not right; se- 1 
~ cond, we see ' the character as his 'real' f:l 
~ self, and finally as his inner self. Elij~h; ~ 
~in all hi~ perceptive sensisiivity, provides ~ 
z us with the fairest description of his ~-
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potrayed by Albert Nerenberg. Perhaps 
'the most dramatic performance of all 
three plays, he is able to internalize the 
inner conflict of the writer to present il 
convincingly torn person. . 

"He goes through hell being with 
himself," says the old college roommate 
to Elijah's wife, and we are drawn into 
this individual hell. Although the play 
relies on dramatic tension, there arc, 
nonetheless, those remarkable sparks of 
humour which are much needed in such 
a production.-
. ' The structure and language of all 
three is the most appealing aspect. They 
are novel and perceptive. The dialogue 
never falters in any of the productions, 
but is most heavily used in the first. The 
second depends more on an off-beat 
theatrical technique - the use of 
characters and their Id's. The final play 
successfully incorj>orates ' dialogue and 
technique.They provide sparks of in
sight and recognition to shed some light 
not only on interactions between people, 
but most notably, within people. 

To select the best is a difficult task. 
See them and decide for yourself -
thev're playing through to Saturday. 

With a bit of lime. · 
play, as "wordy and possibly relevant." z. 

In With a Bit of Lime , ¥ary Jo Efjie Meyer and Richard Bauers: an adult, child equation in Both of us. 

by VIctoria Llttman melodramatic flare of the scene ending~. 
A sad, slow,- French farce opened at The original· score of music by Daniel 

Moysc Hall last night. The English Silverberg serves as a witty interlude to 
department of McGill University begins scene changes and heightens the eerie 
its 1982/3 season with Jean Anouilh's blackness of the play. The costumes, 
The Waltz of the Toreadors, directed by although well done, clash on occasion. 
Brenda Anderson (the chairman of the There seems to have been a lack of 
drama department). This exploration in- directorial concep unless disparate, un
to the ridiculous, fantastical power plays motivated movement was the theme: 

' of s·cxual politics amid the desperation Ghislaine (Diana Kolpak), the faithful 
caused by the onslaught of old age is a virginal mistress _of General Snt. Pe 
challenge for university theatre. (Jimmy Pappas), standing atop a chair 

The technical presentation of this pro- in the third act, says, "I am no longer a 
duction deserves praise. Patrick dog without a cqllar. I have a little' cor(! 
Neilson's set is reminiscent of classic around my neck with mY, owner's name 
French designs for Molicre's plays. Its ., on it. How goo~ it reels!" It is .this . lin~ 
forced perspective cohesed by sharp con- that ~ade the d1~ect1~g cl.ear. It IS unfor
verging lines, dazzles th.c eye. The raked tunate t~at the cbrectmg IS used to m.ake 
stage finally allows us to see the actors' the . acuons and thoughts of the 
feet in Moyse . Hall: The set is clean, characters less understandable but 
powerful, and pleasing. A mixture of perhaps it:s a new trel}d. I suppose, 
white, pale blue, and pink surround. a h?wever~ 1t caul~ be argued that !he 
dark marine blue table with black chairs. d1recto~ IS only beu\g true to the puppet 
The only uncomfortable poles of the set nature of An.ouilh's charact~rs. 
are two snake-like. phallic pillars which Kolpak sh1~es among th1s cast,. Her 
are neither integrated with the rest of the back}round m dance lends graceful 
decorum by their innate symbolism nor freeaom to her move~e.nts. She and her 
by their 'stylistic form. The hanging counterpart,· the f1mck~, sec_retary, 
spider web . structure hovering over the played by Ma~k Krause, ~rmgs ~1fe to a 
set is, on the other hand, attractive rather flat. p17ture. The1r vaha.nt at-
enough and symbolically sound. tempts to v1tahze the randomly dt~ec.ted _; 

Subtle power characterizes David movement wer~ greatly appr~c1ated. 
Coffman's intelligent lighting design Michael Hoyt d1spla~s c'?nservatton and 
which soothingly guides us through the sharpnes~ of ges~ure m h1s dull portrayal 
webs of this black farce. Sudden shifts in of the phtlo~oph1cal. Dr .Bonfan~. In con
colour on the backdrop also enhance the trast, Dehse Ahson, playmg the 

anything about . the General's two 
daughters who seem to be directed as • 
young psychopaths in a German existen~ 
tial asylum, but maybe I'm. missing 
something. By the way, Ava Rave has a 
wonderful punk hairdo as the maid. 

Well, you ought to taste this black 
pastry. Some bites go down well and 
technically it is an enchanting visual ex-
perience. · 



• Etch courae coriaiata of 20 hrt of lnatruc> 
lion lot only S140 .• 

• Courttl 111 lu deducllble 
• Complete rnlew ol 11ch MCtlon of 11ch ..... 
• Ealenahe home aludy mtltrlala 
• Your courae may be rlpltlld 11 no 

lion• I chlrge 

Classes for the 
Dec. 4 LSAT In Montreal, 
Nov. 18, 20, 21 and for the 
Jan. 29 GMAT in Montreal, 
Jan. 7:~ 

novemseR lJ 
Remems~ance bay 

To register call or write: 
GMAT/LSAT PREPARATION 
COURSES 
P.O. BOX 597, Station A 
TORONTO, ONT. MSW 1G7 
(416) ees.33n 
In Montreal call (514) 286·4005 
Course forth& Dec. 11 GRE 
In Toronto ~ec. 4, 5 

' ·SeRVIC€ 
m the 

UniVERSity _Chapel_ 
BIRkS BUilbmc; 

3520 UOIV€RS1ty St. 
t0:50 a.m. .. 

with soup and coffee included. 
You must try our dessert cakes 

freshly b_aked right at the Pam· Pam 
. ONLY $125• ea. 

We also serve -13 -varieties of coffee! 
The Pam Pam for great luncheons, infonrial dining 

ot for a get·together ·after an evenin~ course. 

.. ~just minutes from 'McGill ca~pus. 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

.. 

' # • l 
Edlaial OOm: .li80 ~lc'TI\i>h. 1tD11 IlD, ~btrlsll. ~ I OA I X9 09'U~5). lbRs ~1.1n.1er:r. AlP ~br· 
a>Pcoe (l'1Um). Ad>atiq ~ Mid!Od l':ddka; 1tD11 BI7,()9'U<nl). M.atiq ..wisl.d: M • ..Un 
AnmiT f'looofnakr. Roll~ l)'Jll' ar.l A.Bnttt srafT\ c.b ~ !iJe Gmttd. P.lula ~a. 
1\:ur Tornriain, Mill Tcw • 

Th: Oily ia a fanq nmbr .,.t CaNdion UrMniry l'rol, La ~ ~ ~ QZboc. nl 0111U'I\a 
(OJP Milia Scnm). 

... PEEL . 
'PLAZA DELl 
D'elic:iou~\•ke-out sandwiches 
always ready or prepared for . 
you 'while you wait . 

. •Pastries · · 
*Groceries · 

I 

*Meats & Cheeses 
•Beer& Wine 
Open8am-~pm ... 
Sundays 10 am - 8 ·pm 

'PEEL PLAZA BLDG. 
3460 PEEL ST. 
. 843-3_053 

.. 
7:45 pm, Monday 

November15 
3460 Stanley 

845·9171 

Cari_bbean Students 

There will bea !fieeting tomorrow, November 12 
- at 6:00 p.m., Union Building 809/10, to finalize 

cultural & magazine..committees. 
It'~ very' important; please try to attend. Patties 

& Rotles will be on sale - Heavily subsidized! 

TODAY'S THELAST DAY .......... GRADS! 



Ads may be placed through the Dally Ad ol· 
lice, Room 817, Student Union Building, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. We must have your ad by 
11:30 a.m. In order for h to appear the next 
day. 
McGIIIstudents: $2.00 per day. For 3 diys, 
$1,75 ~er ~ay; more than 3 days, $1.50 per 
day. ' • 
McGIII Facuhy and stall: $3.00 per day. 
All others: $3.50 per day.- • 
The Dally reserves the right not to print a 
clusllled ad. • 

_ 341· APTS., ROOMS, HOUSING 
C6te Sle. Cltherine ·sublet available for lm· 
mediate occupancy by noJl·smoklng female 
to share spacious 3·112 with another 
female. Close to metro. Rent $122.50 mon· 
thty plus utilities. 1982 water tax paid. Call 
737-2642 evenings. • ·_ 

1 
Apartm~nt to share·wrth quiet, non-smoking • 
female. Grad student fpreferred: Pool, 

' sauna, excellent. securli y, very reasonable 
rent. Drummond Street. 286·,1397 .. 

Sublet functionaL 2-112, equipped, hot 
water, 2 min. from Guy metro. Available 
Dec. 10th. $185 monthly. Call Marlo 

_ 932·3866 alter 9:30 p.m. Option to renew. 
Apartment to sublet, close to McGII!. Fur· 
nished 'H/2 $170 - Everything included. 

• Call Mr. Kook,·Tet. : 844-8074. , 
: Graduate Student requires accommodation 
• commencing winter semester (January 

1983) within walking distance ol McGIII 
campus. Forward particulars to: Brian G. 

· Langiols, Esso Plaza· 2117, 237·41h Ave. 
s·.w. Caigary, Alia .. T2E OH6 

, Llrge 6·112, 5 minutes walk from McGIII, 
t renov~ted, eq Jpp_ed, ~rking, short leases 
accepted, water tax Included, $650, 
989·2966. 
Furnished Apartment Required: Visiting 
pro)essor requires furnlshed '2:112 or 3·112 
apartment. Duration of stay: • Jan.1, 
1983-Aprlt 31, 1983. Prelerred location: 
walking distance from McGIII. Rent range: !I 
possible, not exceeding $400 per month. 
Contact Prol. R. Ge hr, 392:5928. 
Black woman would like to share' her apart· 
men! in Westmount with someone between 
the age of 27·30. Call 937·0926. 

Amateur Entertainment sought for 
Downtown Restaurant-Bar. CJsh prize to 
best performance. If intere~ ted In par· 
Ucipatlng, call 274·9417, ·t·5 p.m. or 
933-7985. -

354 ·TYPING SERVICES 
QUALITY TYPING IBM SELECTRIC. 
Meticulous care taken with your ' theses. 
term papers resum6s, etc. Downtown area. 
934:1455. 

- Typing Good rates . Flat rate lor larg~ job.s 
· (50 pages and over). 845·0004 . 

Typist available- experienced, rel!abte IBM 
Selectrlc. Please call Ruthle 684-7475. 
Typing- iop quallty, last service, good rates 
• call 653·8350. 

356- SER,VICES OFFERED 
Desk, table, books~etl, platform tor mal· 
tress, etc. made t~ suit your budget . Han· 
dyman available for repairs. Near campus. 
Please call 849-586 I. · • -.See London 

land SAVE! 
Now you can at'forif London 
with a Jow-c:ost tRAvn CUTS · 

ftlthtl 

~;txedRetumlrom S529 . 
Open Return from S610 

OneWayl;om$379 

Dewtre~..,VOYAGES cate! .,. curs 
The travel company of CFS 

VOYAGES CUTS MONTREAL 
McGIII. Student Union Building 

. 514 849-9201 

A Workshop on non-spoken communication Recorder lessons ollered for beginners and 
altered by ~cGIII counselling Interns. 7·10 Intermediate, groups welcome. Piano and 
p.m. Nov. 22 or Nov. 24. Open to all. Call clarinet also. Bilingual. can 934·4910. 
Olane 392·8889 by Nov. 17 to sign up. Tutoring wanted for elementary grade stu· 
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES: dent attending French school 4 nights per 
75,000 topics • Footnotes & Bibliographies· week In St. Leonard area. Call (day) 
Allow 2 weeks delivery. We specialize In 870·3744 (eve.) 324-1145. • 
Original~ . can 387.·2435 or 487-7700. • 385 • NOTICES 

· 3~!. ARTICLES FOR SALE .. - ·'ALPHA GAMMA DELTA invites all women to 
X·Long Downhill 'Skis for sale. 205 cm. join us tor Breakfast, Tuesday, Nov. 9 
·Rossignol Concordes. No•bindlngs, never (8·10:30 a.m.) and, Tea, Thursday, Nov. 
,used, not a scratch. $75. Burnside Hall, 11 (3·5 p.m.). 3547 Univer~lly No. 11. 
Rm. 322 or 735·3397 alter 6 p.m. Hope to see you there. 
Ballet Downhill Skis, poles, boots and bag to There will be an Old McGIII stall meeting 
sell. Size 8' boot. Hardly worn. $100.00. Thursday, Nov. 11 at 3 o'clock p.m. All 
Phone Lori • 481·5344 mornings. stall members are e!lcouraged to attend. 
Eua Military Surplus: 10Q% wool army, Photographers & wrllers welcome. 
navy, airforce greatcoats $39.95, army arc· socialist Feminists: we ar_e currently 
tic parkas $69.95: army .boots (from creating a Montr6al·wlde socialist lemini'st 
$14 .• 95); 1210 St. Dents near St:'Catherine. organisation -whose primary objectives are 

372 f.-LOST& FOUND educal!onal and political.' If you are in· 
Found outside Red path Ub. thin 'gold· teres led in joining the collective , please call 
coloured ring with peart. -Pick·up at Stude'nt Catherlne at 845·3873 or Paula at 392·8955 
Society Lost & Flfl!nd. (leave name & number 11 we're unavailable). 

Women only, please. 
Lost November 4, a pair ol glasses In ·a 
b Ill d 1 11 487 2225 DREAMWORK GROUPS are being held at the, 

row.n case. oun Pease ea • : Montreal Centre for Personal Growth. For 
Reward. more information phone 284·0062. 

374 ·PERSONAL · Acapulco 2 weeks, flight and hotel, from 

The McGIII Dally, Thur.sday November 11, 1982 7 

p.m. For this party lot low the · while loot· 
prints behind Union. 
COME WORSHIP! Sunday morning services 
in th.e Protestant tradition on campus every 
Sunday, United Theological College, 3521 
University, 10:30 a.m. followed by brunch. 
All welcome. eo-sponsored by Presbyterian 
and United Church chaplaincies . 

392 ·PARKING SPACES 
j'arklng space. Moments from campus. See 
Andrew or Dennis at 3653 University St. 
evenings, or call 286·1624: 

--
Custom 

Scree_n Printing 

specialists 
in 

Advertising 
& I 

Promotion 
·with Clothing 1 

(T·shiru, swcauhirts, aprons) 

for Ouba, Anoclatlons, 
Ban, Institutions, 

Restauranu, lOduatrlca 
or Anyone! 

24 Mount Royal 
.Suite 601 

call Cra:y Brucc at 

844-8801 
/lope you hal'tn'tfor,otttn to 

buy a Poppy. 

~ 
1-

. ~ 
~ 

Engineers, Ring • . Handmade from old galv. 
pipe by old,grad. Spill and adjustable. Ideal 
gill. Send only $10 to Bqx 491, St:-Laurent 
H4L 4V7: for return malt detlvery. 

· $499 US and Florida 10 days, transportailon 
and hotel, from $240 US. Call Bev • r.::=---~~':""=--------......:~------=:-.~ 
487-7316, Joyce '484·0757. 

383 ·LESSONS OFFERED · 
TOGA: .. the Zetes'are paying tribute to the · 

- Emperor .Gallguta Friday Nov.12th at 9:oo 
Have you ever wanted to play piano, gultar, 
violin. trumpet, the. gong, anything! '!le 
have line, patient teachers at reasonable 
rates. call M.U.S. 392:4367. • 
Vous lies lntereub A des cours de piano. 
flute , gultare, etc .. . Plusleurs 6tudiants en 
muslque donnent des cours ~ des prlx 
r:~lsonabtes . Appeler M.U.S. 392:4357, 
English Tutoring Service. Private 'tutoring 
sessions. " At home" tutoring available. 
Proofreading. Engtlsh translations. 3465 
C6te des Neig·es, No. 52, Moriireat. Tet:: • 
933·8106. 

Thurs., Fri: Folk &. nlue G.,. 
Sat: JA72 • 
Sunday 13ronch: Clanical 
Sunday E~: AMATEUR NIGHT 

~2.42 MACKA Y <Gu/ Metrol 
Tel: 933·7985 

20'- off ;;th Student 1.0. 

·this weekend at the 
Redmen lnvltatlonal 
ftlday, Nov. 12, 8:30 pm· 

Wttlhttn Ontario VI mcGJII 

Satutday, Nov. l3p4:00 pm 
8J1hop'1 VI fficGJII _ 

Sunday, Nov. 14, 2:00 pm 
St. ffiaty't va fficGJII 

* ·. t::)' .. * 
*TilE ROYAL BASH* 

. ' 
FRI. NOVEMBER 12, ?-1:30 

.3425 UNIVERSITY ST. SHERBROOKE 
· ST •. >ENTRANCE. .. . 
FREE ADMISSION 

SPECIAL TIES 
Rernold ing your golf shoes, rebuilding your favourite 

serve you Watlabees, orthopedic alterations of all kinds. redying 
or changi ng the colour of leather handbags, and valises, 

• Serving you (or repairing ail leather ga rments. 
over SO years . Tana Products 

with your sand~ich or croissant 
on our official opening, November 15. 

Cafe 625 
S<lndwiches • sauS<~ges-on·the-bun • 

croissants • salads • eta • etc• 

• • •' < • ' ' ~ I • • • • •• -, • • • • • 

./ 
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SUPPORT Y0UR ,CHAMPIONS 
Canadian lnteruniverslty Athletic Union. Soccer Championships 
University of Victoria "Vikings" vs. McGill University "Redmen" . 

Saturday, November1~, 1982 1:0.0 p.m. Pe~cival Molson Memorial Stadiu~ 
Come out to watch the McGIII University 'Redmen' defend their 1981 CIAU Soccer Championship. They will be·trylng to win lt for the second · 
consecutive time this Saturday. · 

GENERAL 
MEETING 

of all 

Track and Field 
Enthusiasts 
at 5:30p.m. 

Room 305 & 306 
Thursday, Nov. 11th 

at the 

Currie Gym 

by/de Jean Anouilh 
NOV. 10-13, 17-20 .8p.m. 
Moyse Hall, Arts Building 
853 oue5t, rue Sherbrooke 
McGill University 

• r~ervaiions: 392-4637 3-7 p.m. 
tickets/billets: $450 
SUO studfllh/ttudiotnts 

sr. citlzrnsl.ige d'or 
IIIOUIJ' • , .. ..... 

llt<\\1\ 

•••Uble "'~ l: Slud<onl Unoon l!o• Olfc• 
J~ .... ~le '•""' 00 •• ""'doo</~ ......... 

TOP QUALITY PtiOTOCOPIE$ 
STUDENT RATES WITH I.D. . . 

• close to campus · 
·• Immediate service 
• calor copies 
t• binding 
• cunlculum vitae 
'.,theses 
• 3·hole punch and 

· collating • no charge 
'2050'MANSF.IELD (Near Sherbrooke) B42:..o1 
-700: DORCHESTERW(CentraiSin) • 866-2091 
1520 DE MAiSONNEUVE W (Corner Guy) · 931·3!)63 

Malsonneuve Location open Saturdays 10:00 to 15:00 & 
le. .21 

Vive /~Montreal 
fibre Vote · 
November 14· 

This weekend nt the 
Redmen lnvltntional 
ftlday, Nov. 12, 8:30 pm 

Weatetn Ontotlo VI mcGJII 

Sotutdoy, Nov. i3, 4:00 pm 
Bishop's va fficGll1 

. Sunday, Nov. 14, 2t00 pm 
St. ffioty'a VI mcGlll 

ALL GAffiES ARE 
PLAYED. AT T:HE 

SIR ARTHUR 
. CURRIE 

.GYmNASIUm 

The Mc:Gill Program Board: in eonjunetion with 
The ~aribbean Students' Association ~resents: 

Saturday, Nov. I3th at 9 p.m! 
Union Ballroom, 3480 McTavish 

McGill Students sz.oo 
. General Public $3.~0 

.. 
J 

• Win ·an all expense paid trip for 
:t to a major Laurentian Ski Resort 


